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Escola Superior de Cinema i Audiovisuals de Catalunya ESCAC presents

ESCÁNDALO FILMS was founded in 1995. In 1999 they signed a
collaboration agreement with ESCAC (Escola Superior de Cinema i
Audiovisuals de Catalunya). Its aim is to find and promote new talent in
Spanish filmmaking.
Twelve years consolidated by the production of almost 200 short films
with more than 500 national and international awards (Sundance Film
Festival, Oscars Student Academy Awards, Méliès d’Argent, Festival de
Mar de Plata, SGAE Spanish Version Award...).
Given the success achieved by our productions, ESCÁNDALO FILMS
has established itself as an R + D factory for audiovisual products and
has created the foundations to reinforce the type of production which
favours the introduction of young creative talent into the audiovisual
industry.
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Bea
ANNA CASTILLO

Paula
IRENE TRULLÉN

María
LOLA ERRANDO

Áurea
ALADA VILA

EXECUTIVE PRODUCTION
Sergi Casamitjana
Aintza Serra
Lita Roig

LINE PRODUCER
Clara Salazar
Valentí Closas

These are the films::

ORIGINAL IDEA
Elena Trapé
Tomàs Aragay
Lluís Segura

The great reception from the audience and the critics (Cannes, Locarno,
Rotterdam, Toulouse, Valladolid, Stuttgart, Malaga, Miami, Chicago,
London, Premios Goya, Premis Gaudí and a long etcetera) of OPERA
PRIMA feature films, ME by Rafa Cortés, THE BEST OF ME by Roser
Aguilar and THREE DAYS WITH THE FAMILY by Mar Coll, has
positioned Escándalo Films as a production company of new talent.
A carefully planned course of action combined with working with the
new talent in Catalan cinematography has resulted in the national and
international projection of a unique and innovative project. The catapult
effect that OPERA PRIMA was aiming for is already working.

Once this selection had been made, some acting workshops were set
up with the girls from the casting. Improvisation and acting exercises
created a very strong group of the girls. Companionship and
enthusiasm has converted this very disparate group into a tightly-knit
group of friends who love and would do anything for each other.
And, as a personal diary, they recorded their thoughts, their emotions,
thoughts, doubts and desires.

OPERA PRIMA is a strategic project of Escándalo Films and ESCAC.
It was set up to promote the introduction of new writing and technical
talents to Catalan cinematography. Three years after it was started it is
bearing its first fruit.
2007 - LO MEJOR DE MÍ by Roser Aguilar
Critics Award and Award for Best Actress at Locarno Festival
2008 - TRES DIES AMB LA FAMÍLIA by Mar Coll.
Best Director, Actor and Actress XII Festival of Malaga
Best Picture, Director and Actress at II Premis Gaudi
Goya for Best New Director 2009
2009 – BLOG by Elena Trapé
2010 – EVA by Kike Maíllo, shooting
2011 – ANIMALS de Marçal Forés, in pre-production

After several months of casting girls between 14 and 16 years, we
found seven girls of different profiles able to give us what we were
looking for: freshness, vitality, spontaneity and loads of enthusiasm:
MARTA, AUREA, PAULA, SANDRA, BEA, MARIA and LAURA

Sandra
SARA GÓMEZ

LOCATION SOUND
Jordi Rossinyol
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Laura
LIDIA TORRENT

DIRECTOR
Elena Trapé
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Marta
CANDELA ANTÓN

POST-PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR
Luis de la Madrid

BLOG is the startling account of a group of teenagers made up of
middle-class, well educated, intelligent, sensitive and aware 15-year-old
girls. A group of youngsters with a secret plan and a common goal.

EDITOR
Liana Artigal

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Bet Rourich

WARDROBE
Anna Pons

ART DIRECTOR
Maruxa Alvar

MAKEUP
Esther Plaza

SOUND DESIGNER
Jordi Ribas

CASTING
Mireia Juárez

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Running time: 90’
Meters: 2462
Number of reels: 5
Original version: Spanish
Film format: 35mm / 16mm / HDCAM
Screen format: 1:1,85
Sound: Dolby Digital

We’ve got to know their personalities, their way of being and what their
limits are. Their personality has guided us in defining their roles and in
being true to the essence of adolescence nowadays, how they feel,
how they communicate, how they live things.

With the participation of Televisión Española and Canal + España
in associated production with Instituto Buñuel -Iberautor

After getting her in Art History by the UAB (Universitat Autónoma de
Barcelona), and having coursed a master in Cultural Management in
2000, Elena Trapé entered in the ESCAC (Escuela Superior de Cine
y Audiovisuales de Cataluña) determined to be a film director. She
finished her studies in cinema direction in 2004 with her graduating
project No quiero la noche. Her first short film in 35mm for which
she received several awards.
Pijamas is her second short film in 35mm.
La ruina was her first tv-movie, shooted in summer 2008 and
nominated on the best tv-movie category at the 2010 Gaudi’s awards.

www.bloglapelicula.com

www.bloglapelicula.com

Professionally she combines her activity as a professor in ESCAC with
the advertisement direction in the production/ ad company Tesauro.
BLOG is her first feature film.
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